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Executive Summary 
The Green River summer/fall Chinook population is one of five Chinook stocks in Puget Sound 

used by the Chinook Technical Committee (CTC) of the Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC) as an 
escapement indicator for Puget Sound Natural Summer/Fall Fingerlings. Based on redd-count surveys, 
the 2000 – 2009 average natural escapement of Chinook salmon in the Green River was 6118. 

We estimated the 2010 abundance of Chinook salmon spawning in the Green River using genetic 
based pooled Petersen mark-recapture abundance methods (GMR). Spawning adults were ‘marked’ by 
obtaining a DNA microsatellite profile from tissue sampled from adult carcasses. Marks were later 
‘recaptured’ by sampling outmigrating juvenile offspring (‘captures’) and genetically identifying the 
fraction of marked parents of the outmigrating offspring. Tissue from 266 Chinook adult carcasses 
(marks) was collected in fall 2010 in the Green River. Tissue from ~9000 migrating juvenile fish, 
offspring of adults that spawned in fall 2010 (captures), was collected in spring of 2011 at a smolt trap 
operated on the main stem Green River just upstream of Soos Creek. Adult marks and a representative 
subsample (n = 2000) of juvenile captures were genotyped at 14 microsatellite DNA loci. Using the 
likelihood algorithms found in the softwares COLONY2 and FRANz, the genetic data were used to match 
parents to offspring inferring non-unique (i.e., may include more than one recapture of the same 
individual) recaptures. The counts of marks, captures (genotyped juveniles times 2), and recaptures were 
then used in a pooled Petersen mark-recapture estimate of spawner abundance based on binomial 
sampling. COLONY2 also infers unsampled parents allowing identification and enumeration of unique 
(i.e., only one recapture per individual) captures and unique recaptures. These were used in a pooled 
Petersen mark-recapture estimate of spawner abundance based on hypergeometric sampling and in an 
accumulation curve estimate of the number of successful breeders.  

Adjustments to the initial abundance estimates were necessary for two reasons. First, some 
unknown, but likely very few, number of unmarked hatchery-produced juvenile Chinook escaped from 
one or both of the hatchery acclimation ponds upstream of the smolt trap and were caught in the smolt 
trap, inflating capture numbers of naturally produced juveniles and the abundance estimate. Second, some 
adults spawned downstream of the smolt trap. Offspring spawned downstream of the trap were not 
sampled limiting the spatial extent of the GMR estimate. We made both adjustments using Bayesian 
modeling methods. The capture number was adjusted using estimated hatchery adipose fin clipping rates 
derived from subsamples of the hatchery populations and the catch of marked hatchery-produced 
juveniles at the trap. Abundance estimates were expanded to the mainstem Green River downstream of 
the smolt trap by using the proportion of totals redds found upstream of the smolt trap on statistical week 
40.  

Usable genotypes were obtained from 232 adults and 1950 juveniles. Parentage analysis using 
COLONY2 produced 225 non-unique recaptures. Based on these data, the adjusted binomial spawner 
abundance estimate for upstream of the smolt trap was 4053 (95%CI = 3377-4825). This estimate was 
4524 (95%CI = 3745-5421; Table 1) when expanded to downstream of the smolt trap. Parentage using 
COLONY2 also produced 81 unique recaptures. The adjusted hypergeometric spawner abundance 
estimate for upstream of the smolt trap was 3782 (95%CI = 3196-4513). This estimate was 4222 (95%CI 
= 3541 - 4513) when expanded to downstream of the smolt trap. Parentage using FRANz identified 241 
non-unique recaptures and produced a binomial spawner abundance estimate nearly equal to the 
hypergeometric model using output from COLONY2 and only 7% less than the COLONY2-based 
binomial spawner abundance estimate. CTC performance standards were met with all GMR spawner 
abundance estimates for 2010 (CV < 15%, Table 1). Whether COLONY2 or FRANz is used for future 
analysis will depend on the time allowed for analysis or whether the binomial or hypergeometric based 
estimate is preferred. Accumulation curve analysis produced estimates of the effective number of breeders 
as 1918 (Beverton-Holt) and 1398 (continuous smooth hockey stick).  

GMR abundance estimates were roughly double the 2010 estimate that was based on redd counts, 
a pattern seen in previous years with traditional mark-recapture estimates (Table 1). Differences may be 
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attributable to violations of assumptions of either method. However, we believe that assumptions have 
been met for both methods. Alternatively, redd based methods may estimate only the actively spawning 
subset of the total number of adults that returned to spawn, whereas GMR methods may be estimating all 
adults that returned to spawn. Pre-spawning mortality would limit the spawning activity of Chinook 
females, creating these two sets of fish. However, in fall 2010, only two females were identified as pre-
spawn mortalities, far too few to account for the difference between estimators. Currently, no obvious 
answer for the discrepancy between GMR and redd based estimates exists. Our evaluation of the GMR 
method will continue over the next two years.  

The Sentinel Stocks Program provided $146,505US for the Green River Chinook salmon GMR 
project in 2011. 

 
Table 1. Mark-recapture estimates of Chinook spawner abundance in the Green River. Estimates 
for brood year 2010 are results of the binomial (adjusted) GMR estimator from the present study 
using parentage assigned by the software COLONY2. 

Brood 
Year Spatial Extent 

Mark-Recapture 
Abundance Estimate CV(%) 

Redd Count Based 
Abundance Estimate 

2000 Entire Green Rivera 13940b 14.3 3891 
2001 Entire Green Rivera 23470 b 7.4 5801 
2002 Entire Green Rivera 17840 b 8.5 7043 
2010 Upstream of smolt trap 4053 9.1 1765 
2010 Entire Green Rivera 4525 9.4 2092c 
aExcluding Soos Creek 
bTraditional mark-recapture estimates recalculated from data in Table 12 in Hahn and Thompson (2007).  
c(Footen et al. 2010) 
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Introduction 
 
Significance to the Pacific Salmon Commission’s Sentinel Stocks Program 

In Puget Sound, seven Chinook stocks are used as escapement indicator stocks by the Chinook 
Technical Committee (CTC) of the Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC): Nooksack River spring, Skagit 
River spring, Skagit River summer/fall, Stillaguamish River summer/fall, Snohomish River summer/fall, 
Lake Washington summer/fall, and Green-Duwamish River summer/fall. The escapement indicator stocks 
monitor the effectiveness of the management regimes. Green-Duwamish summer/fall Chinook are part of 
the conglomerate Puget Sound Natural Fingerlings used as an escapement indicator group. From 1999-
2006, the mean Canadian exploitation rate (ER) for this stock was 17.6% (8.7% in WCVI troll fisheries), 
which was less than half of the ER in southern United States (SUS) fisheries (47.7%). The ER in Alaskan 
fisheries was 0.80% (M. Alexandersdottir, NWIFC).  

The U.S. members of the CTC (USCTC) developed data standards desirable for stock-specific 
assessments of escapement, terminal runs, and forecasts of abundance against which existing stock 
assessment programs could be evaluated (USCTC 1997). The USCTC (1997) report found that individual 
escapement estimates in Puget Sound may range from very good to very poor. The most apparent 
shortcomings, relative to the USCTC data standards, has been the lack of usable age, sex, and length data 
from surveyed streams, the use of unverified expansion factors primarily for redd surveys, and the 
absence of variance estimates. This project is designed to address these shortcomings in the Green River 
and determine how best to maintain survey efforts that will assure that USCTC data standards are met.  

Objectives 
The primary objective of this project is to estimate the BY 2010 abundance of Chinook salmon 

spawners (N) and effective breeders (Nb) in the Green River upstream of the smolt trap site (rkm 55) 
using genetic abundance methods, and expand these estimates to a systemwide estimate of the Green 
River Chinook salmon population based on the percentage of redds upstream of the smolt trap site from a 
single basinwide redd survey near peak spawning time.  The secondary objectives of this study are to: 1) 
estimate the natural spawning Chinook abundance by origin, sex and age, and 2) estimate a calibration 
factor for historical and future redd-based escapement estimates.  The data collected for this project also 
provides a genetic baseline for this population and an estimate of relative reproductive success of 
hatchery spawners since carcasses are classified by origin.  However, these last two analyses are not the 
focus of this project.  

 

Methods 

Study site 
The Green River drains 1250 square kilometers, emptying into the Green-Duwamish River before 

reaching saltwater in Elliott Bay, Puget Sound, through the shipyards of Seattle (Figure 1). Its mainstem 
flows are regulated at Howard Hanson Dam (rkm 104) and at the City of Tacoma’s municipal water 
supply diversion dam (“Tacoma Headworks Trap”; rkm 98). The gradient is low and the substrate is 
composed primarily of sand and silt in the lower 40 km. Extensive diking confines the channel and flood 
plain in this area. From rkm 40 to 73 the gradient and channel complexity increase, which lead to suitable 
salmon spawning substrate. Upstream of rkm 73 through 94, the river flows through a gorge extending 
almost to Palmer, WA. This area contains pockets of spawning gravel but is dominated by bedrock and 
boulder substrates. The 5km of river upstream from Palmer to the diversion dam is characterized by 
substrates composed largely of boulders and cobble interspersed with pockets of gravel. Substantial runs 
of Chinook, chum, pink, and coho salmon as well as smaller populations of steelhead, cutthroat trout, and 
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sockeye salmon are present in the Green River system. Chinook salmon spawn in mainstem areas and the 
two larger tributaries, Soos and Newaukum creeks, which join the mainstem at rkm 54 and 66, 
respectively. Chinook spawn in the Green River from rkm 40 near Kent to the City of Tacoma’s 
municipal water supply diversion dam at rkm 98. This diversion dam and the larger Howard Hanson Dam 
(found upstream) are impassable barriers to adult salmonid migration.  

Green River Chinook salmon are listed as “Threatened” under the federal Endangered Species 
Act and belong to the Puget Sound Chinook Major Ancestral Lineage (MAL). Within this MAL, Green 
River Chinook salmon are one of ten stocks that belong to the South Puget Sound, Hood Canal and 
Snohomish Summer and Fall genetic diversity unit (GDU). This Chinook population is comprised of 
hatchery (HOR) and natural (NOR) origin individuals, and about 60% of the naturally spawning fish are 
of hatchery origin. Two Chinook salmon hatcheries operate within the Green River system: Soos Creek 
Hatchery (WDFW) and Keta Creek hatchery (Muckleshoot Indian Tribe). The broodstock for these two 
associated programs has come from natural Green River stock since the early 1900s (WDFW, 2002). 
Adult Chinook returning to Soos Creek Hatchery are spawned and the eggs incubated briefly before a 
portion is transferred to the Keta Creek Hatchery for Tribal rearing and release. The remainder of the eggs 
are incubated at Soos Creek Hatchery and then transferred to the Icy Creek and Palmer Ponds rearing 
facilities for further rearing and release. At both hatcheries all fingerlings released annually are adipose 
fin (AD) clipped and a portion are coded wire-tagged (CWTed).  

 

Experimental design and field sampling 
In genetic mark recapture (GMR), individuals are “marked” by genotyping of tissue samples. In 

parentage based GMR, adults (parents) are marked by genotyping of tissue samples, and their mark (their 
genotype) is “recaptured” in their offspring by genetically matching the genotype of parent to offspring. 
Specifically for this project, Chinook adults were marked as carcasses, using microsatellite loci, in the fall 
of 2010 on the spawning grounds and recaptured as their offspring, which outmigrated the following 
spring.  
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Figure 1. Locations of carcass survey reaches, screw trap and hatchery facilities in the Green River. 
Carcass sampling was not performed on the canyon reach between Palmer rearing pond and Icy 
Creek rearing pond due to little use by spawning salmon. Carcass sampling also did not take place 
on Newaukum Creek in 2010, but will occur in future years.  

Briefly, carcasses were sampled throughout the mainstem Green River watershed from 5 October 
through 17 November 2010 with a goal of inspecting 20% of the spawners in natural spawning areas. The 
target stretch of river was from rkm 42 to rkm 98, broken into four sections (Figure 1). Each section was 
surveyed at least once weekly. The date, GPS location, sex, fork length/postorbital‐hypural length, and 
the origin (hatchery or wild) based on the adipose fin condition (missing adipose fin = hatchery origin, 
adipose intact = natural origin) and CWT presence (present = hatchery origin regardless of adipose fin 
condition) was recorded for each carcass encountered. Scales and fin tissue were collected from all fish; 
fin tissue was stored immediately in 95% ethanol at ambient temperatures. Following sampling, tails were 
cut off at the caudal peduncle to assure that re‐sampling would not occur, and the carcasses were released 
into the stream. Carcass sampling was described in more detail in Hahn et al. (2011; their Second Capture 
Event). 

In 2010, carcasses were collected from only the mainstem Green River. Soos Creek spawners are 
mainly HOR. For this reason, Soos Creek was not surveyed in 2010. Our 2010 spawner abundance 
estimate will not include this tributary, which is consistent with previous redd count based estimates of 
spawner abundance. Newaukum Creek, located upstream of the smolt trap, was mistakenly left out of 
2010 carcass surveys and will be included in future Green River GMR studies.  

Smolt offspring were sampled using a floating screw trap located on the left bank at RM 34.5 
(rkm 55, Figure 1; Topping and Zimmerman 2012). The trap was operated from January 30 to June 30 
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2011 for a total of 3,368 of 3,645 possible hours (92% of the time). Trapping was suspended 14 times due 
to high water and large releases of hatchery fish; the duration of outages ranged from 0.75 to 94.5 hours. 
Estimates of outmigration were made for trap outage periods (Topping and Zimmerman 2012). The trap 
was checked for fish at dawn and dusk each day and at additional times when required by heavy debris 
loads or large catches. Captured fish were anesthetized with tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222), 
identified to species and enumerated. Marking status (adipose fin clips or CWT) was recorded for each 
fish. Approximately 50% of the juvenile Chinook captures each week were sampled for genetic analysis. 
The remainder of the catch was used for trap efficiency trials. For DNA parentage analysis, a small piece 
of caudal fin tissue was collected from a subsample of NOR smolts and immediately stored in 95% 
ethanol at ambient temperatures.  

Subsampling of juvenile outmigrant collections for genotyping was conducted proportional to the 
total estimated number of outmigrant Chinook. In order to estimate total outmigration, daily trap 
efficiency trials were conducted for Chinook with NOR fish captured for the first time and marked with 
either Bismarck Brown dye or the fin clip taken for DNA analysis (Topping and Zimmerman 2012). 
Marked fish were released at dusk into fast flowing water 150 m upstream of the trap, upstream of a bend 
in the river, after being allowed to recover in fresh water. The release site was selected to maximize 
mixing of marked and unmarked fish while minimizing in-river predation. Bismarck Brown dyed or 
caudal fin clipped fish caught in the trap were recorded as recaptures. Freshwater production (total 
Chinook juvenile migrants) was estimated using a single partial-capture trap design, fully described in 
Volkhardt et al. (2007), and more specifically for the Green River in Topping and Zimmerman (2012). 
Briefly, the approach estimates missed catch, efficiency strata, time-stratified abundance, extrapolated 
migration outside the trapping season, and total migrant abundance.  

In order to meet assumptions of the GMR methods, the number of juveniles included in the DNA 
subsample was proportional to the total weekly outmigration of NOR juveniles (0.5% of the total 
outmigration from each week). Offspring migration timing is likely correlated with family, due to 
environmental effects related to spawning and rearing location, the maternal effects of spawning location 
and timing (e.g., Reed et al. 2010), or to genetic effects (Carlson and Seamons 2008). In addition, 
mortality occurs during this six-month outmigration period, and the mortality is likely size based (Sogard 
1997). Juveniles that migrated later in the season were larger (subyearlings, ~60mm fork length) than 
those migrating earlier (fry, ~40mm fork length). Together, this could cause our sampling protocol to 
undersample parents of older, larger outmigrating juveniles, a violation of a GMR assumption. In order to 
correct for this potential sampling bias, the estimated weekly total outmigration was adjusted by the 
estimated instantaneous mortality rate of Chinook salmon juveniles so a larger fraction of the later 
migrants was subsampled for genotyping. In order to estimate the instantaneous mortality rate, 
independent estimates of L∞ and K were derived using the von Bertalanffy growth (VGB) equation  

 
 𝐿𝑡 = 𝐿∞�1 − 𝑒−𝐾(𝑡−𝑡0)� (1)  

 
where K = growth rate, L∞ = maximum smolt length, and t0 = time at which body length = 0 (hatching). 
This allowed us to standardize all of the Chinook outmigrants to fry stage. To estimate the instantaneous 
mortality rate of Chinook salmon in freshwater we used the estimates of K and L∞ from equation 1 and the 
Beverton and Holt equation (Hilborn and Walters 1992, page 424). 

 
 

𝑍 =
𝐾(𝐿∞ − 𝐿�)
(𝐿� −  𝐿𝑐)

 (2)  

 
where Lc = 40 mm (fry size), 𝐿� = mean length of each week between stat week 19 and 34 (May-August; 
no growth was evident until week 19). Estimated mortality was then used to adjust the number of 
juveniles subsampled for genotyping from later outmigration weeks. Length data were obtained from the 
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previous 10 years of Green River juvenile salmonid production evaluation reports (P. Topping, WDFW, 
personal communication).  

To evaluate the effect of adjusting the sampling rate due to freshwater mortality, we performed a 
bootstrap re-sampling exercise. We calculated the unadjusted number of juveniles to sample per week and 
then drew that number of juveniles per week from the weekly individual capture/recapture data 10,000 
times. We then calculated the binomial GMR estimate and its variance and CV for each of the 10,000 
datasets. To test the assumption of mixing in the second capture event (juvenile offspring collection) we 
compared the number of recaptures per week to the expected number of recaptures proportional to the 
number of juveniles genotyped per week using a Chi-Squared test.  

 

Genetic laboratory methods and parentage assignment 
Genomic DNA was extracted from tissue samples using silica membrane kits (Qiagen DNEasy, 

Valencia CA). Fish were genotyped at the 13 standardized GAPS microsatellite loci (Seeb et al. 2007) 
plus one additional locus (Ssa197, O'Reilly et al. 1996; Table 2). Microsatellite alleles were PCR-
amplified using fluorescently labeled primers. PCRs were conducted in 384 well plates in 5 μl volumes 
employing 1 μl template with final concentrations of 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200μM of each dNTP, 1X Promega 
PCR buffer, and 0.05units GoTaq (Promega Corporation) using a “touch-down” protocol. After an initial 
two minute denature at 94°C, there were three cycles consisting of 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 
60°C (temperature stepped down 1° each cycle) for 30 seconds, extension at 72°C for 60 seconds. These 
were followed by 36 cycles consisting of 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 50°C for 30 seconds, 
extension at 72°C for 60 seconds, then a final 10-minute extension at 72°C. Samples were run on an ABI 
3730xl automated DNA Analyzer and alleles were sized (to base pairs) and binned using an internal lane 
size standard (GS500LIZ, Applied Biosystems) and GeneMapper software (Applied Biosystems).  

Many carcass samples yielded little or poor-quality DNA, which can lead to genotyping errors 
and incomplete genotypes. Genotyping was critical to success of the project and genotyping errors could 
bias results by preventing offspring from assigning to their true parent. To minimize scoring errors, we 
repeated the PCR for poorly amplifying DNA using lab protocols normally reserved for forensic analysis. 
If warranted, we also repeated DNA extraction and PCR. Two technicians scored genotypes of all 
individuals independently and reconciled any scoring differences. A minimum of 10 loci allowed for 
some missing loci and provided enough power for assigning parentage, therefore samples genotyped at 
fewer than 10 loci were excluded from further analysis.  
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Table 2 Microsatellite loci genotyped in Green River Chinook salmon. 

Multiplex Locus* Primer conc [uM] Alleles Size Range 
Ots-M Ots201b 0.35 37 133-342 

 
Ots208b 0.2 30 142-378 

 
Ssa408 0.2 20 180-320 

Ots-N Ogo2 0.15 15 200-258 

 
Ssa197 0.25 39 171-318 

Ots-O Ogo4 0.18 14 132-170 

 
Ots213 0.18 37 178-378 

 
OtsG474 0.16 11 144-220 

Ots-R Omm1080 0.26 41 162-458 

 
Ots3M 0.12 12 122-170 

Ots-S Ots212 0.3 27 123-263 

 
Ots9 0.1 6 99-115 

Ots-T Oki100 0.37 32 164-353 

 
Ots211 0.2 27 196-337 

*Citations for GAPS loci (all loci except Ssa197) can be found in (Seeb et al. 2007). Locus Ssa197 
can be found in (O'Reilly et al. 1996). 

 
To check for systematic scoring issues, we performed a two-tailed exact test of Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) for each locus in each adult collection using the Markov Chain method 
implemented in Genepop 4.1 (dememorization number 1000, 100 batches, 1000 iterations per batch; 
Raymond and Rousset 1995, Rousset 2008). Significance of probability values were adjusted for 
multiple tests using false discovery rate (FDR) (Verhoeven et al. 2005). FIS, a measure of the 
fractional reduction in heterozygosity due to inbreeding in individuals within a subpopulation and an 
additional indicator of scoring issues, was calculated according to Weir and Cockerham (1984) using 
Genepop 4.1. Observed and expected heterozygosity was calculated using GDA v1.1 (Lewis and 
Zaykin 2001). 

To assign parents (adult carcasses or marks) to offspring (smolts or recaptures), we used the 
likelihood methods implemented in the software FRANz (Riester et al. 2009) and COLONY2 (Wang and 
Santure 2009). Both programs assign parents to offspring using the multilocus genotypes and maximum 
likelihood methods. We used both programs for two main reasons. First, COLONY2, in addition to 
parentage assignment, reconstructs the full- and half-sib family structure in a sample of unknowns. The 
algorithms directing this process are computationally demanding meaning analysis typically takes days 
and may not converge even after months of analysis. FRANz, on the other hand, only assigns parents to 
offspring and takes just minutes to produce results. Second, the two statistical methods for GMR spawner 
abundance estimation, binomial and hypergeometric (described further below), require slightly different 
information. COLONY2 and FRANz both can provide the data needed for the binomial method, but only 
COLONY2 can provide the data needed for the hypergeometric method.  

Analysis using FRANz was initiated with the estimated genotyping error rate set to 0.01, the 
maximum number of parents set to 2000, MCMC iterations for burn-in was 5,000,000, and an additional 
30,000,000 iterations for analysis, and the maximum number of mismatching loci set to two. COLONY2 
was run using the polygamy mating system with the probability of parent (mother or father) being in the 
sampled dataset equal to 0.05. The probability of the parents being in the dataset was derived from the 
GMR spawner abundance estimated using results of FRANz analysis. In order to evaluate convergence, 
we ran COLONY2 twice using the ‘short run’ option and compared the results. If convergence was not 
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reached in the ‘short run’ time frame, we re-ran COLONY2 analysis with an increased run time option 
until convergence was reached. As recommended by the author of COLONY2 (COLONY2 user manual), 
convergence was obtained when run-to-run variation in results was minimal.  

 

Primary objectives 

Genetic mark-recapture estimates of spawner abundance 
We have chosen a “pooled” or “simple” GMR Lincoln-Petersen model to estimate spawner 

abundance (Seber 1982):  
 

 𝑁 =
𝑚 ∗ 𝑐
𝑟

 (3)  
 

where N is the abundance estimate, m is the number of marks, i.e., the number of successfully genotyped 
carcasses, r is the number of recaptures, i.e., the number of genotyped juveniles that are assigned back to 
a mark (genotyped parent), and c is the number of captures, i.e., the number of genotyped juveniles.  

There are two models typically used to estimate spawner abundance and uncertainty using the 
above methods. The first uses binomial distribution, which is based on sampling with replacement. This 
equates to using all genotyped juveniles even if they originated from the same parents.  The benefit of this 
approach is that it uses all the available data.   

 
 𝑟 ~ Bin(𝑐,𝑝) (4)  
 
 𝑚 ~ Bin(𝑁,𝑝) (5)  
 
It should be noted that each juvenile is a capture of two adults, its male and female parents. Therefore, if 
1950 juveniles are sampled and genotyped, the number of captures in GMR is 3900 (2 x 1950 juvenile 
samples). 

The second model uses the hypergeometric distribution, which is based on sampling without 
replacement. This equates to using only unique captures and recaptures.  

 
 𝑟 ~ Hypergeometric(𝑚, 𝑐,𝑁) (6)  
 
The software program COLONY2, in addition to assigning sampled parents to offspring, infers 
hypothetical parents for all genotypes not assigned a sampled parent based on a full- and half-sibling 
analysis. From this output, we obtained the number of unique captures and recaptures, i.e., all unique 
parents (sampled and inferred; captures) and unique sampled parents (recaptures).  

Model estimate adjustments 
Two issues arose for the Green River GMR spawner abundance estimation. First, from the start of 

juvenile trapping in statistical week 5 through week 14, there were no adipose clipped Chinook salmon. 
We had expected this to be the case for the entire season, but a few hatchery-produced fish were observed 
beginning in week 15 and we continued to trap them through the end of the trapping season. These fish 
were not from an intentional release but escaped from the hatchery prior to the scheduled release. The 
cause is unknown but likely due to leakage of water and fish from the hatchery facilities. Some small 
fraction of those hatchery-produced juveniles should have had, but did not have an adipose fin clip, as a 
result, clipped and unclipped hatchery-produced juveniles were captured in the smolt trap along with 
unclipped natural-origin juveniles. Leaving the unclipped hatchery-produced juveniles in the analysis 
would bias the capture number upward without possibility of an increase in recaptures (because no 
parents could be assigned), leading to an upward bias in the abundance estimate. To address this issue, we 
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used the hatchery adipose fin clip rate to modify the number of captures in order to account for the 
presence of unclipped hatchery-produced juveniles (described below). To estimate the fraction of 
unclipped hatchery-produced juveniles in the hatchery releases, hatchery populations were subsampled at 
both Icy Creek (n = 465) and Palmer (n = 2000) hatchery rearing ponds and the fish were evaluated for 
the presence or absence of an adipose fin.  

For the binomial Petersen estimator, adjustments to the spawner abundance estimate were made 
using Bayesian methods. From the subsamples from Icy Creek and Palmer hatcheries, we determined the 
ratio of unclipped to clipped juveniles in each facility (pi and pp, respectively) and in both subsamples 
added together (ph). These were modeled as:  

 
 𝑃𝑎𝑙𝑢 ~ Bin(𝑝𝑎𝑙𝑎,𝑝𝑝) (7)  

 
 𝐼𝑐𝑦𝑢 ~ Bin(𝐼𝑐𝑦𝑎,𝑝𝑖) (8)  

 
 𝐻𝑢 ~ Bin(𝐻𝑎,𝑝ℎ) (9)  

 
where Pala, Icya, and Ha are the number of adipose clipped juvenile Chinook sampled at Palmer, Icy 
Creek, and both facilities, respectively, and Palu, Icyu, and Hu are the number of adipose intact juveniles 
sampled at those same facilities.  

From statistical week 15 to 19 only Chinook originating from the Palmer facility were trapped 
because fish were not yet transported to the Icy Creek facility. From weeks 20 through the end of the 
season (week 27) it is likely that juveniles from both facilities were captured. The expected number of 
unmarked hatchery fish for weeks 15-19, and 20-27 based on the above proportions was: 

 
 𝑢ℎℎ𝑖 = ℎ𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑝 (10)  

 
 𝑢ℎℎ𝑖 = ℎ𝑖 ∗ 𝑝ℎ (11)  

 
where h was the number of adipose fin clipped hatchery-produced juveniles caught in the smolt trap each 
week (i). The proportion of unmarked hatchery fish (phhi) in the weekly sample from week 15-27 was 
calculated as: 

 
 

𝑝ℎℎ𝑖 =
𝑢ℎℎ𝑖
𝑢𝑖

 (12)  

 
where u is the number of unmarked (adipose fin intact) juveniles in the weekly smolt trap sample. The 
estimated percent of natural origin juveniles (pni) from week 15 to 27 was:  

 
 𝑝𝑛𝑖 = 1 − 𝑝ℎℎ𝑖 (13)  

 
The expected number of natural origin juveniles (cb_adji) in the weekly genetic subsample (jsi) was:  

 
 𝑐𝑏𝑎𝑑𝑗𝑖 = 𝑗𝑠𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑛𝑖 (14)  

 
and the final adjusted capture number (cb_Adj), remembering that each juvenile was two possible 
recaptures (one for each parent), was: 
 
 𝑐𝑏𝐴𝑑𝑗 = 2 ��𝑐𝑏_𝑎𝑑𝑗𝑖 + 𝑗𝑤� (15)  
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where jw was the total number of genotyped natural origin juveniles sub-sampled from the weeks 
sampled before hatchery escapees were observed. For the Petersen estimate, the proportion of recaptured 
genotypes (pb) was modeled as: 
 
 𝑟𝑏 ~ Bin(𝑐𝑏_𝐴𝑑𝑗,𝑝𝑏) (16)  

 
and the abundance of naturally-spawning adults (Nb, not to be confused with the effective number of 
breeders below) upstream of the trap was:  
 
 𝑚𝑏 ~ Bin(𝑁𝑏,𝑝𝑏) (17)  

 
where rb is the total number of genotyped carcasses assigned to juveniles (recaptures), and mb is the total 
number of genotyped carcasses (marks).  

Some adult Chinook spawned in the mainstem Green River downstream of the smolt trap. Any 
juvenile offspring produced by those adults were not captured in the smolt trap. For this reason, carcasses 
found and sampled downstream of the smolt trap were not genotyped or used as marks in this analysis. 
However, we were interested in estimating spawner abundance for the entire Green River Chinook 
spawning habitat (excluding Soos Creek). To expand our GMR estimate to spawners downstream of the 
smolt trap, we adjusted our spawner abundance estimate by the proportion of Chinook redds found 
downstream of the smolt trap during the week of peak spawning when the entire river was surveyed 
(statistical week 40).  We estimated the proportion of redds upstream of the trap (pr) as: 

 
 𝑅𝑎 ~ Bin(𝑅𝑡,𝑝𝑟) (18)  

 
where Ra is the redd count upstream of the trap and Rt is the total redd count during statistical week 40. 
The spawning escapement for the entire Green River (Ntot) was calculated as:  
 
 

𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡 =
𝑁𝑏
𝑝𝑟

 (19)  

 
Uninformative Jefferies distributions were used as priors for all proportions (~Beta(0.5,0.5)). For 

Nb, we used an uninformative uniform distribution defined as Uniform(mb, 10,000). Both adjustments to 
the GMR spawner abundance estimate were performed in the software R (R Development Core Team 
2010) and WinBUGS (Lunn et al. 2000). The posterior distribution of the total Green River Chinook 
spawner abundance was MCMC sampled with 10,000 iterations for burn-in and an additional 90,000 
iterations for analysis. Two chains were run with slightly different initial values (Appendix).  

Uncertainty of the hypergeometric estimate was estimated using WinBUGS based on its 
probability distribution function. The effect of unmarked hatchery-produced juveniles caught in the smolt 
trap on the hypergeometric estimate was expected to be very small because the estimated number of these 
fish that were genotyped was very small (see Results). In addition, the bias in the captures due to these 
fish could be even smaller if members of the same family were captured (we used only unique captures 
and recaptures). Adjustments to the capture number for the hypergeometric estimator were made using 
the estimated number of unmarked hatchery-produced juveniles, uhh, by multiplying the number of 
unique captures by the proportion of naturally produced genotyped juveniles in the total genotyped 
juvenile sample (i.e., after unmarked hatchery-produced juveniles were removed). The hypergeometric 
estimator was expanded to include the area downstream of the smolt trap using equations 17 and 18.  

Bayesian methods may be affected by lack of convergence of the MCMC sampling and by the 
modeled priors. We checked the convergence of the models and the sensitivity of the results to the priors 
with the CODA software (Plummer et al. 2006). We tested the sensitivity of the beta priors (Beta[1,1], 
Beta[0.01,0.01], and Beta[0.001,0.001]) which have been recommended as vague or uninformative priors 
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for mark-recapture estimates (Rivot and Prévost 2002). We also tested the effect of truncating the prior 
for the abundance distribution. The script for the BUGS model can be found in the Appendix.  

 

Estimates of effective number of breeders (Nb) 
We used the output from COLONY2 (inferred un-sampled and recaptured parents) and a re-

sampling technique combined with accumulation curve models in order to estimate the number of 
successful breeders (Nb; cf., Petit and Valiere 2006). We took subsamples of the entire set of juveniles 
and their inferred parents at evenly dispersed intervals defined as a proportion of the total number of 
juveniles (0.1 to 1.0 at 0.1 intervals). In order to estimate uncertainty for each subsample we sampled the 
entire set 10,000 times without replacement, which provided us with 10,000 re-sampled datasets from 
which to estimate model parameters. We used the Beverton-Holt model (Beverton and Holt 1956) and the 
continuous smooth hockey stick model (Froese 2008) to estimate Nb from the re-sampled datasets. Means 
and 95%CIs were calculated from the distributions of the asymptote parameter values estimated from the 
re-sampled datasets. Fit of each model was evaluated with AICc.  

 

Secondary objectives 

Estimate the natural spawning Chinook abundance by origin, sex, and age 
If no effect of origin, sex or age on reproductive success was detected (see below Relative 

reproductive success of natural- and hatchery-origin spawners), abundance of naturally spawning 
Chinook by origin, sex, and age was estimated by breaking down the GMR spawner abundance estimate 
based on the origin, sex, and age distributions of the successfully genotyped adult carcass sample.  

 

Estimate a redd expansion calibration factor 
Estimation of a redd expansion calibration factor was not possible with only the BY 2010 GMR 

spawner abundance estimate. This objective will be addressed in future reports.  
 

Relative reproductive success of natural- and hatchery-origin spawners 
We used a generalized linear model (GLM) to investigate the effects of origin, sex, age, and body 

length on individual reproductive success. The model was fit using the negative binomial distribution 
(Anderson et al. 2011) using R.  

 

Results 

Sampling 
Three hundred twenty three carcasses were sampled in the Green River during fall 2010 (Figure 

2; Appendix C of Hahn et al. 2011). Of those, 266 were found upstream of the smolt trap and were of 
suitable quality for genotyping and GMR analysis. Genotyped samples consisted of nearly equal numbers 
of male and female HOR and NOR adults (Table 3).  
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Figure 2. Location of sampled hatchery origin (Adipose Clip) and natural origin (No Clip) Chinook 
salmon carcasses in brood year 2010 on the Green River (adapted from Hahn et al. 2011). 

 
 

Table 3. Summary of adult Green River Chinook carcasses found upstream of the smolt trap by 
origin and sex. 

  
Sex 

  Origin Female Jack Male Total 
HOR 77 3 55 135 
NOR 61 3 66 129 
Unknown 1 

 
1 2 

Total 138 6 122 
  

An estimated 276,259 Chinook juveniles migrated downstream past the smolt trap in spring 2011 
(Table 4, Appendix Table A1; Topping and Zimmerman 2012). We captured 15,191 (5.5%) migrating 
juveniles in the smolt trap. Captured fish were subsampled at an approximate rate of 3.4% resulting in a 
total of 9,453 juvenile fin clips (Table 4). When using the mean weekly lengths from 2011alone to 
estimate VBG model parameters, the estimate of L∞ was over 1000 mm which is unrealistic. Therefore we 
used the mean lengths for the ten-year period between 2002 and 2011. This resulted in more realistic 
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estimates of VBG parameters and an estimate of 0.883 for Z (instantaneous mortality). Out of 2000 
juveniles subsampled for genotyping, we obtained usable genotypes (≥ 10 genotyped loci) from 1950 
juveniles (Table 4). Between 0.4% and 0.5% of the weekly abundance, adjusted for mortality, was 
successfully genotyped, and there was no significant difference in the portion of juveniles successfully 
genotyped from each week (X2 = 13.68, df = 22, P = 0.91).  

 
Table 4. Weekly Green River Chinook juvenile migration, sampling, and genotyping totals. 

Statistical 
Week 
(2011) 

Start 
Date 

End 
Date 

Estimated 
Total N 

Sampled 
N (%) 

Genotyped 
N 

% of Weekly 
Outmigration 
Successfully 
Genotyped 

Estimated 
Survival 

from VBG 
& BH 

Equations 

% of Adjusted 
Weekly 

Outmigration 
Successfully 
Genotyped 

5 30-Jan 30-Jan 1836 48 (2.6) 9 0.49 1.00 0.49 
6 31-Jan 6-Feb 13351 283 (2.1) 63 0.47 1.00 0.47 
7 7-Feb 13-Feb 25857 299 (1.2) 124 0.48 1.00 0.48 
8 14-Feb 20-Feb 6437 694 (10.8) 32 0.50 1.00 0.50 
9 21-Feb 27-Feb 2993 202 (6.7) 13 0.43 1.00 0.43 

10 28-Feb 6-Mar 16014 518 (3.2) 78 0.49 1.00 0.49 
11 7-Mar 13-Mar 26738 1590 (5.9) 130 0.49 1.00 0.49 
12 14-Mar 20-Mar 24160 814 (3.4) 116 0.48 1.00 0.48 
13 21-Mar 27-Mar 17959 507 (2.8) 86 0.48 1.00 0.48 
14 28-Mar 3-Apr 16433 527 (3.2) 82 0.50 1.00 0.50 
15 4-Apr 10-Apr 14496 283 (2.0) 71 0.49 0.88 0.43 
16 11-Apr 17-Apr 16709 330 (2.0) 93 0.56 0.78 0.43 
17 18-Apr 24-Apr 11024 165 (1.5) 66 0.60 0.69 0.41 
18 25-Apr 1-May 2464 151 (6.1) 17 0.69 0.61 0.42 
19 2-May 8-May 2238 189 (8.4) 17 0.76 0.54 0.41 
20 9-May 15-May 5564 229 (4.1) 50 0.90 0.47 0.42 
21 16-May 22-May 14112 488 (3.5) 140 0.99 0.42 0.42 
22 23-May 29-May 24849 945 (3.8) 272 1.09 0.37 0.41 
23 30-May 5-Jun 9425 366 (3.9) 114 1.21 0.33 0.40 
24 6-Jun 12-Jun 3245 108 (3.3) 43 1.33 0.29 0.38 
25 13-Jun 19-Jun 5073 195 (3.8) 82 1.62 0.25 0.40 
26 20-Jun 26-Jun 12798 497 (3.9) 230 1.80 0.22 0.40 
27 27-Jun 30-Jun 1082 25 (2.3) 22 2.03 0.20 0.41 

Total 
  

274857 9453 (3.4) 1950a 
 

  
a – 2X this number is the total capture number for the binomial GMR estimator.  

 

Genetics/parentage 
We were able to obtain usable genotypes (≥ 10 loci genotyped) from 232 of 266 carcass samples 

(Appendix Table A2). Genotyping failed or was insufficient for the remaining 34 samples. Genetic 
diversity was high, with average expected heterozygosity = 0.82, providing sufficient power for parentage 
analysis. No indications of significant scoring issues were detected. Statistically significant deviations 
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from Hardy-Weinberg expectations were found at two loci, but FIS values were small indicating major 
scoring issues were absent (Table 5).  

 
Table 5. Genetic parameters for genotyped BY 2010 adult carcass samples.  

Locus n NA He Ho FIS P valuea 
Ogo-2 223 14 0.636 0.641 -0.008 0.915 
Ogo-4 208 14 0.784 0.808 -0.031 0.281 
Oki-100 203 27 0.944 0.961 -0.017 0.021 
Omm-1080 182 38 0.959 0.923 0.038 0.063 
Ots-201b 192 36 0.938 0.938 0.000 0.164 
Ots-208b 200 26 0.934 0.925 0.009 0.111 
Ots-211 206 23 0.933 0.937 -0.004 0.728 
Ots-212 206 21 0.838 0.845 -0.008 0.707 
Ots-213 207 28 0.933 0.928 0.005 0.011 
Ots-3M 214 8 0.717 0.710 0.009 0.960 
Ots-9 224 5 0.401 0.415 -0.035 0.942 
Ots-G474 217 11 0.723 0.802 -0.109 0.505 
Ssa-197 215 28 0.929 0.921 0.009 0.356 
Ssa-408 206 17 0.862 0.898 -0.042 0.524 
Average 207.4 21.1 0.824 0.832 

  n = number of individuals genotyped at a locus, NA = number of alleles, He = expected 
heterozygosity, Ho = observed heterozygosity. 
a- P values in bold were significant at α = 0.05 before correcting for multiple tests and those in bold 
italics were significant at α = 0.05 after correcting for multiple tests via false discovery rate. 

 
Parentage assignment using COLONY2 produced a total of 225 non-unique recaptures (i.e., may 

include more than one recapture of the same individual) and 81unique recaptures (i.e., only one recapture 
of each individual; 34.9% of sampled, genotyped adult carcass samples). For 70% of adult male carcass 
samples and 60% of adult female carcass samples, we failed to detect any offspring (Figure 3). At least 
one parent (carcass sample) was assigned to 11.1% (218) of the genotyped juvenile offspring. Of these 
fish, 97.7% (213) were assigned only a single parent. Only five (2.3%) juveniles were assigned both a 
mother and a father. Of the juveniles assigned only a single parent, 62.4% (133) were assigned a mother 
and 37.6% (80) were assigned a father. The overall average number of offspring per sampled adult was 
0.96 (SD = 1.73). These data are consistent with the negative binomial distribution.  COLONY2 analysis 
produced 1215 inferred (unsampled) unique parents for a total of 1296 unique parents. The average 
number of offspring assigned to these fish (81 sampled adults and 1215 inferred adults) was 2.83.  

Parentage assignment using FRANz produced a total of 241 non-unique recaptures and 97 unique 
recaptures. At least one parent was assigned to12.2% (238) of the genotyped juvenile offspring. Of these 
fish, 98.7% (235) were assigned only a single parent. Only three (1.2%) were assigned both a mother and 
a father. Of the juveniles assigned a single parent, 60.9% (143) were assigned a mother and 39.1% (92) 
were assigned a father.  

COLONY2 and FRANz inferred different parentage assignments for only 59 (3.0%) juvenile 
offspring. Of those conflicting assignments, 53 involved either COLONY2 or FRANz inferring a single 
parent and the other inferring no parent. Forty of 53 assignments involved FRANz assigning a single 
parent and COLONY2 assigning no parents, and 13 involved COLONY2 assigning a single parent and 
FRANz assigning no parents.  
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Figure 3. Histogram of reproductive success of sampled male and female Green River Chinook. 
Adult Chinook were sampled as carcasses. To calculate proportions, only genotyped samples were 
considered (n= 232). Parentage data for this chart are those inferred by the software COLONY2.  

 

Primary Objectives 

BY 2010 GMR spawner abundance estimate 
Brooks-Gelman-Rubin convergence diagnostic values were less than 1.1, which indicates 

convergence of the MCMC algorithm (Kery 2010). Results indicated that priors, including truncation of 
the abundance prior, had a negligible effect on the estimated GMR abundance or uncertainty. This 
occurred because we had large amounts of data and the likelihood overwhelmed the vague priors. 
Although we did not investigate this any further, it is likely that our results were similar to those that 
would be obtained using maximum likelihood or bootstrap methods due to the limited influence of the 
vague prior.  

Adipose fin clipping rates were high for both hatchery groups (Palmer = 95.9%, Icy Creek = 
99.4%), so the effect of the unintentional early escapes from the hatchery facilities had very little effect 
on abundance estimates. The estimated total number of unmarked hatchery-produced juveniles caught in 
the smolt trap from week 15 to 27 was 19.0. Of those, 5.5 were expected to have been included in the 
genotyped subsample. For either binomial estimate (COLONY2 or FRANz data), the capture number was 
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therefore decreased by 10.9, down to 3889.1 from 3900. For the hypergeometric estimate, the unique 
capture number was lowered to 1294.0 from 1296.  

A total of 187 Chinook redds were counted in the Green River (excluding Soos Creek) during 
statistical week 40 in fall 2010. Of those, 19 (10%) were found in the Green River downstream of the 
smolt trap (Footen et al. 2010).  

GMR spawner abundance estimates (binomial and hypergeometric) for the Green River Chinook 
salmon were more than twice the estimate based on redd counts (Figure 4). Based on the GMR method, 
over 4200 Chinook spawners were estimated for the Green River in BY 2010 (Table 6). There was very 
little difference in estimates before or after adjusting capture number for the few unmarked hatchery 
produced juveniles (Table 6, Figure 4). Expansion of the estimates for spawning downstream added 
roughly 500 individuals to the abundance estimates (Figure 4). Estimates made using the hypergeometric 
distribution were slightly smaller than those made using the binomial distribution, but 95% credible 
intervals overlapped substantially for all estimates (Figure 4). Coefficients of variation, based on the 
posterior probability distributions, were around 9%, well under the recommended level of 15% (Table 6).  

Spawner abundance estimates (binomial only) based on parentage assigned using FRANz were 
nearly equal those estimated using parentage assigned by COLONY2 using the hypergeometric model 
(FRANz adjusted, expanded estimate = 4221.5 [95%CI = 3507-5041]). The number of marks and 
captures were the same, but 16 more parentage assignments were assigned by FRANz than COLONY2. 
This led to a slightly smaller total abundance estimate from FRANz data, but 95% confidence intervals 
almost completely overlapped.  

GMR spawner abundance estimates using juveniles unadjusted for freshwater mortality were 
similar to those estimated using the mortality adjusted capture number. The number of genotyped 
juveniles (captures) to be used unadjusted for freshwater mortality was 1243 (compared to 1950 adjusted 
for freshwater mortality). The mean bootstrapped binomial GMR estimate using the unadjusted capture 
number was 4543 (95% CI = 3898 – 5443), about 500 (12%) more than the GMR estimate calculated 
using the mortality-adjusted capture number (Estimate 1 of Table 6). The median CV was 8.6% (7.9%-
9.4%). Many observed weekly recapture numbers were small (0 – 5), which can cause a large bias in Chi-
Squared testing, so recapture numbers were pooled by month. Neither COLONY2-based recapture 
numbers nor FRANz-based recapture numbers were distributed as expected given the number of juveniles 
genotyped per month (COLONY2 - X2

0.05,4 = 18.46, P = 0.001; FRANz - X2
0.05,4 = 15.37, P = 0.004).  

 
Table 6. Green River BY 2010 Chinook spawner abundance estimates based on parentage assigned 
using COLONY2. 

Estimate 
Number Estimate description N CV(%)a 

1 Binomial, upstream, unadjusted 4065.2 9.1 
2 Binomial, upstream, adjusted 4052.9 9.1 
3 Binomial, totalb, adjusted 4524.5 9.4 
4 Hypergeometric, upstream, unadjusted 3785.9 8.9 
5 Hypergeometric, upstream, adjusted 3781.7 8.9 
6 Hypergeometric, totalb, adjusted 4221.9 9.3 
7 Redd based, totalb 2092.0   

aCVs were estimated using the mean and standard deviation of the posterior probability 
distribution. 
bExcluding Soos Creek 
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Figure 4. Green River Chinook spawner abundance estimates for BY 2010 based on parentage 
assigned using COLONY2 and binomial or hypergeometric sampling. Light gray bars are estimates 
for the Green River upstream of the smolt trap.  Dark gray bars are estimates for the entire Green 
River, excluding Soos Creek. The black bar is the redd based estimate for the entire Green River. 
Estimates 1-6 were made using Bayesian methods. Error bars represent 95% credible intervals. For 
estimates 2, 3, 5, and 6, adjustments were made to the captures in the model to account for 
unmarked hatchery produced juveniles. For estimates 3 and 6, the adjusted estimates were 
expanded to include the spawning area downstream of the smolt trap. Estimate 7, the redd based 
estimate, is from Footen et al. (2010).  

 

BY 2010 effective number of breeders (Nb) 
The effective number of breeders (Nb) for the Green River was estimated to be 1918.7 (Beverton-

Holt) or 1398.4 (continuous smooth hockey stick; Figure 5). These estimates were less than 50% of the 
GMR spawning escapement estimate, which indicated about 50% of the spawners were unsuccessful in 
producing offspring. The continuous smooth hockey stick model fit the data better than the Beverton-Holt 
model (average AICc score for Bev Holt = 82.64, 95%CI = 75.86 - 88.57; average AICc score for 
continuous smooth hockey stick = 70.47, 95%CI = 58.24 - 80.35).  
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Figure 5. Accumulation curve estimates of the effective number of BY 2010 Green River Chinook 
breeders (Nb) based on parentage assigned using COLONY2. Dots represent the means of 10,000 
samples of the dataset at each subsample value. Lines represent the values predicted with Beverton-
Holt spawner-recruit model (Beverton and Holt 1956) or the continuous smooth hockey stick model 
(Froese 2008). Values at intervals greater than 1950 were generated using the estimated model and 
are included only to show asymptotic behavior of the models. Values (and their 95%CI) are from 
10,000 parameter estimates of the asymptote parameter of each model.  

 

Secondary objectives 

BY 2010 natural spawning Chinook abundance by origin, sex, and age 
With regard to origin, sex, and age, the subsample of 232 successfully genotyped carcasses was 

not different from a random sample of 232 from the 266 carcasses sampled upstream of the smolt trap 
(permutation tests). Of the genotyped carcasses, 52% (119) were of hatchery origin and 51% (118) were 
female (Table 7). The sex ratio of HOR adults was slightly female biased and the sex ratio of NOR adults 
was slightly male biased (Table 7). Most sampled carcasses were age 4 (81% of aged fish, Table 7). No 
age 2 females were detected, but three HOR and three NOR age 2 males (jacks) were sampled and 
genotyped.  
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Table 7. Summary of successfully genotyped brood year 2010 adult Chinook carcass samples.  

    
Age 

   Origina Sex 2 3 4 5 Undetermined Total 
HOR Female 0 1 50 0 14 65 

 
Male 3 11 30 2 8 54 

 
Total 3 12 80 2 22 119 

        NOR Female 0 1 39 4 9 53 

 
Male 3 9 34 3 9 58 

 
Total 3 10 73 7 18 111 

a – does not include 2 individuals of undetermined origin 
 

BY 2010 Relative reproductive success 
GLM analysis detected no effect of sex, origin, or age on reproductive success (P > 0.23), but 

longer adults produced slightly more offspring (P = 0.0292). However, too few parents and offspring 
were sampled from the population to provide an accurate estimate of the distribution of reproductive 
success (sampled mean offspring per parent = 0.96, Anderson et al. 2011).  

 
 

Discussion 
Adult sampling 

In fall of 2010, Newaukum Creek was mistakenly left out of carcass sampling. Because we met 
the assumption of equal catchability in the juvenile sample (see below), this should not affect our 2010 
GMR abundance estimate. Newaukum Creek was surveyed for carcasses in fall 2011 and will be again in 
2012. 

 
Parentage 

The two algorithms used to infer parentage produced slightly different recapture numbers. Most 
parentage assignments were the same. The few that were different involved assignments of a single parent 
to an offspring. The power to infer single parent assignments is much less than that of inferring two 
parents simultaneously (Meagher and Thompson 1986), so this result is not unexpected. Ford and 
Williamson (2010) found parentage was more often assigned to wild ancestry offspring than hatchery 
ancestry offspring when a statistical threshold was used to infer parentage with statistical confidence. This 
bias appeared to be caused by a much smaller effective population size in the hatchery. We did not use an 
arbitrary statistical threshold for assigning parents to offspring, and as a result, our analysis should have 
been free of this bias. The recapture number inferred by FRANz (241) was slightly higher than that 
inferred by COLONY2 (225). However, the resulting difference in spawner abundance estimates was 
small (FRANz based estimate was 7% smaller), suggesting either software may provide essentially the 
same estimate, even when the actual parentage assignments are slightly different. The decision to use one 
or the other software may depend on computation time or whether the binomial or hypergeometric model 
is preferred. If computation time is important, analysis would be done with FRANz, which takes minutes 
to complete compared to the days or months needed for COLONY2 analysis. If the hypergeometric model 
is preferred over the binomial, analysis would have to be done with COLONY2, since FRANz does not 
currently infer unsampled parents. The hypergeometric model produced slightly smaller CVs for BY 
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2010.  However, whether the binomial or hypergeometric model is preferred may depend on the overall 
performance of each model given multiple years of data.  

 
Assumptions 

The following assumptions must be met to provide a consistent estimate of abundance (Schwarz 
and Taylor 1998): 1) there is no mark loss, 2) there are no marking effects, 3) all marked and unmarked 
fish are correctly identified and enumerated, 4) the population is closed, and 5) all fish in the population 
have the same probability of being tagged, or all fish have the same probability of being captured in the 
second sample, or marked fish mix uniformly with unmarked fish. The first assumption was met because 
there is no mark loss; genetic marks are permanent. The second assumption was met because genetic 
marks were obtained from carcasses.  

The third assumption, that all marked and unmarked fish are correctly identified and enumerated, 
may be violated using molecular tagging due to genotyping error. In genetic analogues of traditional 
mark-recapture estimates where the same animal is sampled more than once, a genotyping error results in 
an increase in marked animals and a decrease in recaptures (Lukacs and Burnham 2005). In genetic 
parentage assignment, genotyping errors result in an erroneous genetic mismatch between parent and 
offspring. When parents are assigned through strict exclusion, a mismatch between offspring and parent 
typically results in no parent being assigned (assuming the markers are powerful enough to also exclude 
all non-parents), which, in the context of mark-recapture, would result in no increase in marks, but would 
result in a decrease in recaptures using the binomial estimator and could, but will not always, result in a 
decrease in recaptures using the hypergeometric estimator. Many methods have been developed to allow 
for genotyping error when assigning parentage (Jones et al. 2010). FRANz and COLONY2 both adjust 
parentage assignment by allowing for mismatches due to genotyping error, so falsely failing to assign 
parentage should be minimal and have very little effect on our GMR estimates. Any effect will be limited 
to decreasing recaptures which would bias spawner abundance estimates upward. 

The fourth assumption, that the population is closed (more clearly stated as there are no additions 
through births or immigration and no deletions through death or emigration (Williams et al. 2002)) was 
nearly met because Chinook populations spawn only during the sampling period and they die after 
spawning; and although there is emigration as the juveniles migrate to the ocean, the closure assumption 
is met if sampling occurs over the entire migration period (Arnason et al. 1996). However, all potential 
offspring (ova) are not fertilized and offspring mortality occurs after spawning due to, among other 
things, sedimentation, bed scour, predation, and disease (Quinn 2005). Nevertheless, if the mortality rate 
is random or equal for sampled and unsampled carcasses, the Petersen estimator provides a consistent 
estimate at the time of tagging (Seber 1982, Williams et al. 2002).  

The closure assumption may also be violated if unmarked hatchery fish are included in the 
population or juveniles that emerged below the trap emigrated upstream past the trap and then migrate 
downstream and a portion are caught in the trap. We accounted for unmarked hatchery fish using juvenile 
hatchery sampling to estimate the unmarked proportion of hatchery releases, and the number of marked 
hatchery fish in the trap.  We estimated 6 unmarked hatchery fish were included in our genetic sample 
and appropriately adjusted our GMR estimate.  The extent of upstream juvenile migration of Chinook 
salmon in the Green River is unknown.  However, Healy (1991) cited numerous studies that the 
movement of Chinook salmon fry after emergence is downstream.  Fry swim or are displaced downstream 
due to their limited swimming ability during high discharge periods after emergence.  Healy (1991) 
indicated that this downstream migration was a dispersal mechanism for ocean-type Chinook to suitable 
habitats.  Although there is significant spawning in Soos Creek, given the discharge and the location of 
the juvenile trap ~ 1 km upstream of Soos Creek, we believe the chance of significant upstream migration 
is low.      

The fifth assumption, often termed the equal catchability assumption, is met if adults or juveniles 
were sampled proportional to their spatial and temporal abundance or if offspring from genotyped and un-
genotyped carcasses completely mixed on their outmigration. It is difficult to design carcass recovery 
programs proportional to abundance due to size, sex, origin, and timing selectivity in carcass recoveries 
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(Murdoch et al. 2010, Zhou 2002). Outmigrants, with disparate spawning locations, genetic structure, and 
different life history trajectories, may not completely mix by the time they reach the smolt trap. Indeed, 
recaptures, assigned by either COLONY2 or FRANz, were not distributed proportional to the number of 
genotyped juveniles per month, suggesting that mixing was not achieved. We attempted to meet the equal 
catchability assumption for juveniles by obtaining weekly estimates of abundance at the smolt trap and 
collecting and genotyping tissue from juveniles proportional to their abundance. However, survival during 
migration may be size-dependent, i.e., survival to the trap may not be the same for fish passing the trap in 
February at 40 mm length as it is for a 90 mm individual migrating in August. If offspring migration date 
was not correlated with family, sampling and genotyping proportional to the outmigration meets the 
assumption of equal catchability of juveniles. However, offspring migration timing is likely correlated 
with family, due either to environmental effects related to spawning and rearing location or the maternal 
effects of spawning location and timing (e.g., Reed et al. 2010) or to genetic effects (Carlson and 
Seamons 2008), and it is very likely that some mortality occurs during this six-month period. To correct 
for this, we assumed a random sample of each parents’ offspring emigrate as subyearlings and suffer 
additional mortality. Our weekly sample size was then adjusted by mortality rate to estimate the fry 
equivalents. Bootstrap analysis showed that the GMR abundance estimate was about 11% larger without 
adjusting for freshwater mortality, but confidence intervals of the abundance estimates using adjusted and 
unadjusted capture numbers overlap substantially.  

These Green River Chinook GMR estimates also require additional assumptions. The first is that 
the spawning time and redd detection in the index reaches is the same as the reaches surveyed at peak 
time from the air. This is the same assumption that is used for the redd based estimates. Hahn and 
Thompson (2007) found no difference in redd detection between on the ground and aerial surveys. 
However, they did not explore timing patterns by reach. From the GMR analysis, less than 500 of the 
4500 spawners are attributed to the reach downstream of the smolt trap. Given the low number of 
spawners downstream of the smolt trap, only a large difference in timing would lead to substantial bias in 
the estimate.  

 
Comparison to redd count based estimate 

While Rawding et al. (2012) and Small et al. (2012) had much closer alignment between redd 
based and GMR spawner abundance estimates on the Coweeman and Stillaguamish Rivers, respectively, 
the Green River GMR abundance estimate was twice the redd based estimate for the system and for the 
area upstream of the trap (Table 6). This is consistent with the results reported by Hahn and Thompson 
(2007) for brood years 2000-02 on the Green River. A simple explanation for the discrepancy is not 
obvious. Redd based estimates may be affected by many problems in redd identification including 
superimposition, misidentification due to overlap in spawning time with other species (Gallagher and 
Gallagher 2005), potential for more than one redd per female (Bentzen et al. 2001, Kuligowski et al. 
2005), the presence of test digs and variation in redd characteristics (Crisp and Carling 1989), and 
counting errors due to experience or training of redd counters, and other factors (Dunham et al. 2001, 
Muhlfeld et al. 2006). Any of these issues will affect the redd based estimate, though the effect of these 
issues on the bias of the estimate would not be consistent.  

Another explanation for the discrepancy between mark-recapture estimates and redd based 
estimates is that each estimate is measuring a different metric. Mark-recapture estimates, including GMR, 
are estimating the number of fish at the time of tagging, while redd based methods may be estimating the 
number of females that constructed redds. If so, a substantial difference in the number of fish returned and 
the number that contructed redds may lead to a large discrepancy between mark-recapture and redd based 
estimates. Fish that returned, but did not construct a redd (non-spawners) would get sampled along with 
spawners as our marks (carcass samples). Non-spawners would never be recaptured because they failed to 
produce any offspring. For 151 of 232 sampled, genotyped carcasses we failed to detect offspring 
(Appendix Table A2). These adults could consist of non-spawners or adults whose juvenile offspring 
were not included in our sample. To explore the effects of non-spawners, we systematically reduced the 
number of marks from 232 to 92 by 20 and re-calculated the GMR estimates. Re-calculated GMR 
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abundance estimates reached values comparable to the redd based estimate when the number of marks 
was ~100, approximately 48% of the true number of carcasses. Assuming our carcass collections is 
representative of the population at large, this would suggest that 52% of adults that returned to spawn in 
2010 were non-spawners (though it is likely that many of them produced offspring that were not 
sampled).  

In fall of 2010, carcasses were examined for spawning success. It is difficult to determine 
spawning success of males but spawning success was noted on females. Only two females were identified 
as pre-spawning mortalities, far too few to account for the large difference between the GMR estimate 
and the redd based estimate. In fall 2011, 40% of female carcasses appeared to have died before 
depositing their eggs suggesting that pre-spawning mortality in this population can be large enough to 
account for the difference between the redd-based estimate and the GMR estimate. Pre-spawning 
mortality is associated with high water temperatures during migration and on the spawning grounds 
(Heard 1991, Keefer et al. 2010, Gilhousen 1990 cited in Quinn 2005). Water temperatures in the Green 
River at Tukwila in August 2010 (and August 2011), when adult Chinook may be migrating upstream, 
were high (19°C in 2010, 17.9°C in 2011), exceeding water quality standards (WDE 2012).  

 
Relative reproductive success 

Anderson et al. (2011) indicated three parameters accurately predict error rates in reproductive 
success distributions, the number of offspring assigned parents, the number of parents (spawning 
population), and the variance in reproductive success. They recommend sampling enough offspring that 
the ratio of offspring assigned parents to the number of parents is > 6.2. This ratio was 0.96 for our 2010 
samples, much smaller than the recommended ratio. Simulations conducted by Anderson et al. had a 
maximum spawning population as large 250, much smaller than the estimate for the Green River 
Chinook. At the simulated spawner abundance of 250, error rates were much greater than 0.05 with a 
sample of 1000 juveniles assigned parents (the maximum simulated, Figure 5a of Anderson et al. 2011). 
In order to reduce our Type I error to below 0.05, we would need to sample and successfully assign 
parents to many thousands of juveniles, which would be difficult because successfully assigning parents 
depends mainly on obtaining tissue from a large fraction of the spawning population.  
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Appendix 
Table A1. Daily migrating juvenile abundance and samples. 

Date 
Total 
Catch 

Number 
Sampled 

Estimated 
Daily 

Migration 
Number 

% of Daily 
Caught 

% of 
Daily 

Sampled 
WDFW Vial 

Numbers 
30-Jan 48 48 1836 2.61 2.61 11AW1-3 
31-Jan 38 37 1454 2.61 2.54 11AW4, 5 
1-Feb 17 15 650 2.62 2.31 11AW6 
2-Feb 43 42 1645 2.61 2.55 11AW7-9 
3-Feb 55 55 2104 2.61 2.61 11AW10-12 
4-Feb 43 43 1645 2.61 2.61 11AW13-15 
5-Feb 94 71 3596 2.61 1.97 11AW16-19 
6-Feb 59 20 2257 2.61 0.89 11AW20 
7-Feb 85 33 3251 2.61 1.02 11AW21, 22 
8-Feb 61 26 2333 2.61 1.11 11AW23, 24 
9-Feb 79 35 3022 2.61 1.16 11AW25, 26 

10-Feb 85 29 3251 2.61 0.89 11AW27, 28 
11-Feb 86 31 3290 2.61 0.94 11AW29-31 
12-Feb 79 51 3022 2.61 1.69 11AW32-34 
13-Feb 201 94 7688 2.61 1.22 11AW35-39 
14-Feb 93 46 477 19.50 9.64 11AW40-42 
15-Feb 331 164 1699 19.48 9.65 11AW43-51 
16-Feb 235 118 1206 19.49 9.78 11AW52-57 
17-Feb 173 87 888 19.48 9.80 11AW58-61 
18-Feb 199 106 1022 19.47 10.37 11AW62-66 
19-Feb 136 72 698 19.48 10.32 11AW67-70 
20-Feb 87 101 447 19.46 22.60 11AW71-75 
21-Feb 0 0 462 NA NA NA 
22-Feb 0 0 462 NA NA NA 
23-Feb 95 48 488 19.47 9.84 11AW76-78 
24-Feb 84 42 431 19.49 9.74 11AW79, 80 
25-Feb 82 41 421 19.48 9.74 11AW81, 82 
26-Feb 68 34 349 19.48 9.74 11AW83, 84 
27-Feb 74 37 380 19.47 9.74 11AW85, 86 
28-Feb 202 101 1037 19.48 9.74 11AW87-91 
1-Mar 96 48 493 19.47 9.74 11AW92-94 
2-Mar 125 64 642 19.47 9.97 11AW95-97 
3-Mar 154 78 3529 4.36 2.21 11AW98-101 
4-Mar 131 66 3002 4.36 2.20 11AW102-104 
5-Mar 125 62 2865 4.36 2.16 11AW105-107 
6-Mar 194 99 4446 4.36 2.23 11AW108-112 
7-Mar 258 128 2155 11.97 5.94 11AW113-118 
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Date 
Total 
Catch 

Number 
Sampled 

Estimated 
Daily 

Migration 
Number 

% of Daily 
Caught 

% of 
Daily 

Sampled 
WDFW Vial 

Numbers 
8-Mar 142 71 1186 11.97 5.99 11AW119-122 
9-Mar 319 75 2665 11.97 2.81 11AW123-126 

10-Mar 2001 1040 16113 12.42 6.45 11AW127-178 
11-Mar 220 112 1838 11.97 6.09 11AW179-184 
12-Mar 139 67 1161 11.97 5.77 11AW185-188 
13-Mar 194 97 1620 11.98 5.99 11AW189-193 

14-Mar 295 148 2464 11.97 6.01 
11AW194-200 & 
301 

15-Mar 415 187 13363 3.11 1.40 11AW302-310 
16-Mar 305 153 3325 9.17 4.60 11AW311-318 
17-Mar 164 83 1263 12.98 6.57 11AW319-322 
18-Mar 241 121 1857 12.98 6.52 11AW323-328 
19-Mar 133 66 1025 12.98 6.44 11AW329-331 
20-Mar 112 56 863 12.98 6.49 11AW332-334 
21-Mar 61 30 470 12.98 6.38 11AW335, 336 
22-Mar 135 68 1040 12.98 6.54 11AW337-340 
23-Mar 159 82 1225 12.98 6.69 11AW341-344 
24-Mar 107 54 824 12.99 6.55 11AW345-347 
25-Mar 144 80 1109 12.98 7.21 11AW348, 351 
26-Mar 129 64 9482 1.36 0.67 11AW352-354 
27-Mar 299 129 3809 7.85 3.39 11AW355-361 
28-Mar 229 114 2917 7.85 3.91 11AW362-367 
29-Mar 90 25 1147 7.85 2.18 11AW368-370 
30-Mar 397 388 5057 7.85 7.67 11AW371-390 
31-Mar 0 0 1936 NA NA NA 

1-Apr 0 0 1809 NA NA NA 
2-Apr 0 0 1809 NA NA NA 
3-Apr 0 0 1758 NA NA NA 
4-Apr 84 41 1070 7.85 3.83 11AW391, 392 
5-Apr 64 34 815 7.85 4.17 11AW393, 394 
6-Apr 11 6 1134 0.97 0.53 11AW395 
7-Apr 109 55 1389 7.85 3.96 11AW396-398 
8-Apr 101 52 3501 2.88 1.49 11AW399, 400 
9-Apr 94 46 3259 2.88 1.41 11AW201-203 

10-Apr 96 49 3328 2.88 1.47 11AW204-206 
11-Apr 173 80 5997 2.88 1.33 11AW207-210 
12-Apr 62 48 2149 2.89 2.23 11AW211-213 
13-Apr 74 45 1560 4.74 2.88 11AW214, 215 
14-Apr 60 27 2080 2.88 1.30 11AW216, 217 
15-Apr 61 61 2115 2.88 2.88 11AW218-220 
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Date 
Total 
Catch 

Number 
Sampled 

Estimated 
Daily 

Migration 
Number 

% of Daily 
Caught 

% of 
Daily 

Sampled 
WDFW Vial 

Numbers 
16-Apr 42 27 1352 3.11 2.00 11AW221 
17-Apr 42 42 1456 2.88 2.88 11AW222, 223 
18-Apr 65 47 2253 2.89 2.09 11AW224, 225 
19-Apr 49 24 1699 2.88 1.41 11AW226, 227 
20-Apr 55 36 1907 2.88 1.89 11AW228, 229 
21-Apr 44 23 1525 2.89 1.51 11AW230 
22-Apr 0 0 1317 NA NA NA 
23-Apr 34 18 1179 2.88 1.53 11AW231 
24-Apr 33 17 1144 2.88 1.49 11AW232 
25-Apr 27 18 245 11.02 7.35 11AW233 
26-Apr 33 18 299 11.04 6.02 11AW234 
27-Apr 27 16 245 11.02 6.53 11AW235 
28-Apr 89 51 806 11.04 6.33 11AW236-238 
29-Apr 40 20 362 11.05 5.52 11AW239 
30-Apr 42 19 362 11.60 5.25 11AW240 
1-May 18 9 145 12.41 6.21 11AW241 
2-May 10 5 91 10.99 5.49 11AW242 
3-May 29 16 254 11.42 6.30 11AW243 
4-May 39 20 353 11.05 5.67 11AW244 
5-May 35 19 317 11.04 5.99 11AW245 
6-May 38 68 344 11.05 19.77 11AW246-248 
7-May 45 39 489 9.20 7.98 11AW250, 251 
8-May 37 22 390 9.49 5.64 11AW252 
9-May 26 52 670 3.88 7.76 11AW253-255 

10-May 46 44 1185 3.88 3.71 11AW256, 257 
11-May 25 25 644 3.88 3.88 11AW258, 259 
12-May 24 24 618 3.88 3.88 11AW260 
13-May 14 13 361 3.88 3.60 11AW261 
14-May 11 11 283 3.89 3.89 11AW262 
15-May 67 60 1803 3.72 3.33 11AW263-265 
16-May 0 0 489 NA NA NA 
17-May 0 0 489 NA NA NA 
18-May 25 25 644 3.88 3.88 11AW266 
19-May 58 58 1494 3.88 3.88 11AW267-269 
20-May 89 88 2292 3.88 3.84 11AW270-273 
21-May 144 143 3708 3.88 3.86 11AW274-280 
22-May 194 174 4996 3.88 3.48 11AW281-289 
23-May 215 195 5536 3.88 3.52 11AW290-299 

24-May 183 183 4712 3.88 3.88 
11AW300 & 
11AW401-408 
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Date 
Total 
Catch 

Number 
Sampled 

Estimated 
Daily 

Migration 
Number 

% of Daily 
Caught 

% of 
Daily 

Sampled 
WDFW Vial 

Numbers 
25-May 121 121 3116 3.88 3.88 11AW409-414 
26-May 142 142 3657 3.88 3.88 11AW415-421 
27-May 116 116 2987 3.88 3.88 11AW422-427 
28-May 104 104 2678 3.88 3.88 11AW428-432 
29-May 84 84 2163 3.88 3.88 11AW433-436 
30-May 58 58 1494 3.88 3.88 11AW437-439 
31-May 48 48 1236 3.88 3.88 11AW440-442 

1-Jun 40 40 1030 3.88 3.88 11AW443, 444 
2-Jun 128 128 3296 3.88 3.88 11AW445-451 
3-Jun 39 39 1004 3.88 3.88 11AW452, 453 
4-Jun 33 33 850 3.88 3.88 11AW454, 455 
5-Jun 20 20 515 3.88 3.88 11AW456 
6-Jun 32 30 824 3.88 3.64 11AW457, 458 
7-Jun 23 23 592 3.89 3.89 11AW459 
8-Jun 20 20 515 3.88 3.88 11AW460 
9-Jun 6 6 232 2.59 2.59 11AW461 

10-Jun 0 0 335 NA NA NA 
11-Jun 16 16 412 3.88 3.88 11AW462 
12-Jun 13 13 335 3.88 3.88 11AW463 
13-Jun 61 60 1571 3.88 3.82 11AW464-466 
14-Jun 28 28 721 3.88 3.88 11AW467, 468 
15-Jun 21 21 541 3.88 3.88 11AW469 
16-Jun 16 16 412 3.88 3.88 11AW470 
17-Jun 11 11 283 3.89 3.89 11AW471 
18-Jun 25 25 644 3.88 3.88 11AW472, 473 
19-Jun 35 34 901 3.88 3.77 11AW474, 475 
20-Jun 31 31 798 3.88 3.88 11AW476, 477 
21-Jun 45 46 1159 3.88 3.97 11AW478-480 
22-Jun 42 41 1082 3.88 3.79 11AW481, 482 
23-Jun 56 56 1442 3.88 3.88 11AW483-485 
24-Jun 56 56 1442 3.88 3.88 11AW486-488 
25-Jun 240 240 6180 3.88 3.88 11AW489-500 
26-Jun 27 27 695 3.88 3.88 11AW1102, 1103 
27-Jun 12 14 309 3.88 4.53 11AW1104 
28-Jun 0 0 412 NA NA NA 
29-Jun 6 3 155 3.87 1.94 11AW1105 
30-Jun 8 8 206 3.88 3.88 11AW1106 

Total 15191 9453 274857 
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Table A2. Successfully genotyped adult carcass samples. 

WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0201 5-Oct F nm n NOR 60 4 0 
10JY0202 5-Oct M nm n NOR 77 4 0 
10JY0203 5-Oct M nm n NOR 68 4 0 
10JY0205 5-Oct J ad n HOR 23 2 1 
10JY0207 5-Oct F ad n HOR 63 4 0 
10JY0208 5-Oct M nm n NOR 53 

 
1 

10JY0209 5-Oct M nm n NOR 68 4 1 
10JY0210 5-Oct F ad n HOR 72 4 1 
10JY0211 5-Oct F nm n NOR 63 4 0 
10JY0212 5-Oct M ad n HOR 70 

 
0 

10JY0213 5-Oct M nm n NOR 74 
 

0 
10JY0214 5-Oct F nm n NOR 75 4 4 
10JY0215 5-Oct M nm n NOR 74 4 2 
10JY0216 5-Oct F nm n NOR 69 4 1 
10JY0217 5-Oct F ad n HOR 58 4 0 
10JY0218 5-Oct F ad n HOR 75 4 0 
10JY0219 5-Oct F ad n HOR 62 4 1 
10JY0220 5-Oct F ad n HOR 64 4 3 
10JY0221 5-Oct M ad n HOR 67 4 2 
10JY0222 5-Oct F ad n HOR 69 4 0 
10JY0223 5-Oct M nm n NOR 70 5 0 
10JY0224 5-Oct F ad n HOR 63 

 
3 

10JY0225 5-Oct M nm n NOR 65 
 

0 
10JY0228 7-Oct M ad n HOR 70 

 
0 

10JY0229 7-Oct F ad n HOR 57 
 

0 
10JY0230 7-Oct F ad n HOR 77 4 1 
10JY0231 7-Oct F nm n NOR 73 4 3 
10JY0232 7-Oct F nm n NOR 68 

 
4 

10JY0233 7-Oct M nm n NOR 72 
 

0 
10JY0234 7-Oct F ad n HOR 72 4 3 
10JY0235 7-Oct M ad n HOR 78 4 0 
10JY0236 7-Oct M nm n NOR 66 3 0 
10JY0237 7-Oct F ad n HOR 71 4 0 
10JY0238 7-Oct F nm n NOR 68 4 0 
10JY0239 12-Oct M nm n NOR 75 4 3 
10JY0240 12-Oct F ad n HOR 69 4 0 
10JY0241 12-Oct F nm n NOR 61 4 0 
10JY0242 12-Oct M ad n HOR 69 4 3 
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WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0243 12-Oct F nm n NOR 67 
 

0 
10JY0244 12-Oct F ad n HOR 75 4 2 
10JY0245 12-Oct F nm n NOR 67 4 0 
10JY0246 12-Oct F ad n HOR 72 

 
4 

10JY0247 12-Oct M nm n NOR 71 4 4 
10JY0248 12-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0249 12-Oct M ad n HOR 63 4 2 
10JY0250 12-Oct M ad 0 HOR 75 4 0 
10JY0251 12-Oct F nm 0 - 62 4 0 
10JY0252 12-Oct M nm n NOR 66 4 0 
10JY0253 12-Oct M ad n HOR 50 4 0 
10JY0254 12-Oct M nm n NOR 64 4 0 
10JY0255 12-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0256 12-Oct F ad n HOR 74 4 2 
10JY0257 12-Oct F ad n HOR 63 4 0 
10JY0258 12-Oct F nm n NOR 73 

 
1 

10JY0259 12-Oct J nm n NOR 26 2 0 
10JY0261 12-Oct M ad n HOR 45 3 0 
10JY0262 12-Oct F ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0263 12-Oct F ad n HOR 61 4 0 
10JY0264 12-Oct F ad n HOR 62 4 0 
10JY0265 12-Oct M ad n HOR 52 3 0 
10JY0266 12-Oct F ad n HOR 57 4 1 
10JY0267 12-Oct F nm n NOR 69 4 0 
10JY0268 12-Oct F ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0269 12-Oct M ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0270 12-Oct M ad n HOR 62 5 0 
10JY0271 12-Oct M ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0272 12-Oct F ad n HOR 71 

 
0 

10JY0273 12-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0274 12-Oct M ad y HOR 67 4 0 
10JY0275 12-Oct M ad n HOR 70 4 0 
10JY0276 12-Oct F ad n HOR 63 4 4 
10JY0277 12-Oct F nm n NOR 74 

 
0 

10JY0278 12-Oct M ad n HOR 75 4 6 
10JY0280 12-Oct F ad n HOR 71 4 0 
10JY0293 19-Oct M nm n NOR 66 3 2 
10JY0294 19-Oct F nm n NOR 67 4 1 
10JY0296 19-Oct F ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0297 19-Oct M ad n HOR 72 

 
0 
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WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0298 19-Oct F nm n NOR 70 
 

0 
10JY0299 19-Oct F nm n NOR 66 4 1 
10JY0300 19-Oct M ad n HOR 58 4 0 
10JY0301 7-Oct M nm n NOR 67 5 0 
10JY0302 7-Oct M nm n NOR 74 4 2 
10JY0303 7-Oct M ad n HOR 70 4 0 
10JY0304 7-Oct F nm n NOR 77 5 2 
10JY0305 7-Oct M nm n NOR 54 3 4 
10JY0306 7-Oct F nm n NOR 70 4 0 
10JY0307 7-Oct M nm n NOR 67 

 
6 

10JY0308 7-Oct F ad n HOR 70 
 

2 
10JY0310 7-Oct M nm n NOR 52 3 0 
10JY0311 7-Oct M ad n HOR 56 2 0 
10JY0313 7-Oct M nm n NOR 65 4 0 
10JY0314 7-Oct F ad n HOR 70 4 0 
10JY0315 7-Oct M nm n NOR 74 4 0 
10JY0317 7-Oct M ad n HOR 72 4 3 
10JY0318 7-Oct M nm n NOR 74 4 1 
10JY0320 7-Oct M ad n HOR 79 4 0 
10JY0321 7-Oct F nm n NOR 73 4 1 
10JY0323 7-Oct F ad n HOR 69 

 
3 

10JY0324 7-Oct F nm n NOR 62 3 1 
10JY0325 7-Oct F nm n NOR 68 4 5 
10JY0326 7-Oct M nm n NOR 77 

 
1 

10JY0327 7-Oct F ad n HOR 64 
 

4 
10JY0328 7-Oct M ad n HOR 76 4 0 
10JY0329 7-Oct F ad n HOR 61 

 
7 

10JY0330 7-Oct F ad n HOR 74 
 

3 
10JY0331 7-Oct F ad n HOR 72 4 0 
10JY0333 7-Oct M nm y HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0334 7-Oct M ad n HOR 81 4 0 
10JY0335 7-Oct M ad n HOR 68 

 
1 

10JY0336 7-Oct M nm n NOR 63 4 1 
10JY0337 7-Oct F ad n HOR 64 4 0 
10JY0338 14-Oct M nm n NOR 70 4 0 
10JY0339 14-Oct F ad n HOR 59 4 0 
10JY0341 14-Oct M nm n NOR 71 4 0 
10JY0342 14-Oct M nm n NOR 78 4 0 
10JY0344 14-Oct F nm n NOR 65 4 0 
10JY0345 14-Oct M nm n NOR 52 

 
0 
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WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0346 14-Oct F ad n HOR 64 4 0 
10JY0347 14-Oct M nm n NOR 67 4 0 
10JY0348 14-Oct F ad n HOR 70 4 0 
10JY0349 14-Oct M ad n HOR 73 4 0 
10JY0351 14-Oct M nm n NOR 63 4 0 
10JY0352 14-Oct M ad y HOR 54 3 0 
10JY0353 14-Oct F ad y HOR 68 

 
0 

10JY0354 14-Oct F nm n NOR 68 4 0 
10JY0355 14-Oct F nm n NOR 71 4 1 
10JY0356 14-Oct F nm n NOR 78 4 6 
10JY0358 14-Oct F nm n NOR 61 4 2 
10JY0359 14-Oct F ad n HOR 62 

 
0 

10JY0360 14-Oct M nm n NOR 67 4 0 
10JY0362 14-Oct F ad n HOR 59 4 5 
10JY0363 19-Oct M nm n NOR 61 4 0 
10JY0364 19-Oct M nm n NOR 77 4 4 
10JY0365 19-Oct F nm n NOR 68 4 0 
10JY0366 19-Oct M nm n NOR 56 3 0 
10JY0367 19-Oct F nm n NOR 72 4 0 
10JY0368 19-Oct F nm n NOR 69 5 0 
10JY0369 19-Oct F nm n NOR 64 4 0 
10JY0370 19-Oct F nm n NOR 75 

 
0 

10JY0371 14-Oct J ad n HOR 38 2 0 
10JY0372 14-Oct F nm n NOR 67 4 3 
10JY0374 14-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0375 14-Oct M ad y HOR 57 3 0 
10JY0376 14-Oct M ad n HOR 70 4 2 
10JY0377 14-Oct M ad n HOR 88 4 0 
10JY0378 14-Oct M nm n NOR 76 4 0 
10JY0379 14-Oct M ad n HOR 73 3 0 
10JY0380 14-Oct M ad n HOR 65 4 0 
10JY0381 14-Oct M ad n HOR 63 3 0 
10JY0382 14-Oct F nm n NOR 77 

 
0 

10JY0383 14-Oct M ad n HOR 72 4 2 
10JY0384 14-Oct M nm n NOR 69 4 0 
10JY0385 14-Oct M nm n NOR 75 4 0 
10JY0386 19-Oct M nm n NOR 73 4 2 
10JY0387 19-Oct F nm n NOR 65 4 2 
10JY0388 19-Oct M ad n HOR 56 

 
0 

10JY0389 19-Oct M ad n HOR 66 4 1 
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WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0390 19-Oct F nm n NOR 65 4 0 
10JY0391 19-Oct M nm n NOR 62 4 1 
10JY0392 19-Oct M nm n NOR 56 3 0 
10JY0393 19-Oct F ad n HOR 69 4 0 
10JY0395 19-Oct F ad n HOR 74 4 2 
10JY0396 19-Oct M ad n HOR 62 3 2 
10JY0397 19-Oct F nm n NOR 72 5 0 
10JY0398 19-Oct F nm n NOR 66 4 0 
10JY0399 19-Oct J nm n NOR 34 2 0 
10JY0400 19-Oct F nm n NOR 64 4 2 
10JY0451 21-Oct F ad n HOR 61 4 2 
10JY0452 21-Oct F ad y HOR 63 4 0 
10JY0455 21-Oct F nm n NOR 81 5 8 
10JY0456 21-Oct M nm n NOR 70 4 0 
10JY0457 21-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0459 21-Oct F ad n HOR 60 4 3 
10JY0462 21-Oct M ad n HOR 73 5 3 
10JY0464 21-Oct F nm n NOR 67 4 2 
10JY0465 21-Oct F ad n HOR 74 4 3 
10JY0466 21-Oct F ad n HOR 61 3 0 
10JY0467 21-Oct F nm n NOR 63 

 
0 

10JY0468 21-Oct M nm n NOR 60 3 0 
10JY0470 21-Oct M nm n NOR 70 4 0 
10JY0471 21-Oct F ad n HOR 71 

 
0 

10JY0473 21-Oct F nm n NOR 69 4 6 
10JY0474 21-Oct F nm n NOR 68 4 0 
10JY0476 21-Oct F nm n NOR 72 4 5 
10JY0478 21-Oct F nm n NOR 73 4 6 
10JY0479 21-Oct M nm n NOR 68 4 3 
10JY0480 21-Oct M nm n NOR 60 3 0 
10JY0481 21-Oct F nm n NOR 69 4 3 
10JY0482 21-Oct F nm n NOR 69 4 2 
10JY0483 21-Oct F nm n NOR 66 4 0 
10JY0484 21-Oct M nm n NOR 59 

 
3 

10JY0485 21-Oct F ad n HOR 63 
 

4 
10JY0486 21-Oct M ad n HOR 65 4 0 
10JY0488 21-Oct M nm n NOR 74 4 0 
10JY0491 21-Oct F ad n HOR 62 4 0 
10JY0492 21-Oct M nm n NOR 77 4 12 
10JY0494 21-Oct J nm n NOR 32 2 1 
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WDFW 
code 

Sampling 
Date Sex 

Mark 
status CWT Origin 

PoH 
(cm) 

Total 
Age 

# 
Detected 
Offspring 

10JY0496 21-Oct M - n - 73 4 0 
10JY0497 21-Oct M ad n HOR 56 3 0 
10JY0498 21-Oct M ad n HOR 78 4 0 
10JY0499 21-Oct F ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0500 21-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0501 21-Oct M nm n NOR 70 4 0 
10JY0502 21-Oct M ad n HOR 67 4 0 
10JY0503 21-Oct M ad n HOR 74 4 0 
10JY0504 26-Oct M nm n NOR 71 5 0 
10JY0505 26-Oct M ad y HOR 57 

 
0 

10JY0506 26-Oct M nm n NOR 72 4 2 
10JY0507 26-Oct M nm n NOR 66 4 0 
10JY0508 26-Oct F nm n NOR 72 4 0 
10JY0509 26-Oct M nm n NOR 57 3 0 
10JY0510 26-Oct F nm n NOR 73 4 0 
10JY0511 26-Oct F nm n NOR 61 

 
0 

10JY0516 28-Oct F ad y HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0517 28-Oct F ad n HOR 68 4 0 
10JY0518 28-Oct M ad n HOR 65 

 
0 

10JY0519 28-Oct M ad n HOR 69 3 0 
10JY0520 28-Oct F ad n HOR 66 4 0 
10JY0521 28-Oct F ad n HOR 76 4 0 
10JY0522 28-Oct M ad y HOR 55 3 0 
10JY0523 28-Oct F nm n NOR 66 4 0 
10JY0524 28-Oct F ad n HOR 77 

 
2 

10JY0525 28-Oct M ad n HOR 61 4 0 
10JY0526 28-Oct M ad n HOR 54 3 0 
10JY0527 28-Oct F ad n HOR 72 4 0 
10JY0528 28-Oct F ad n HOR 75 4 1 
10JY0529 28-Oct M ad n HOR 69 4 0 
10JY0530 28-Oct F ad n HOR 61 4 0 
10JY0532 8-Nov F nm n NOR 59 4 0 
10JY0536 15-Nov M nm n NOR 78 

 
0 

10JY0651 28-Oct M ad n HOR 69 
 

1 
 
 
 
BUGS Model 
############ start of model ###################### 
BRugsmodel <- function() { 

# estimate % clipped hatchery fish by site based on binomial sampling 
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 palu ~dbin(pp,pala)  
 icyu ~dbin(pi,icya)  
 hu ~dbin(ph,ha) 
 
#Jefferies priors for the proportion 
 pp ~dbeta(0.5,0.5) 
 ph~dbeta(0.5,0.5) 
 pi ~dbeta(0.5,0.5) 
 
#estimate # unmarked hatchery fish (uh) by week 
 for (i in 1:5){uhh[i] <- (pp)*h[i] } #only palmer fish caught in screw trap 
 for (i in 6:13){uhh[i] <- (ph)*h[i] } #palmer & icy fish caught in screw trap 
 Cheaters[1]<- sum(uhh[]) # Total cheater juveniles in collected sample 
 Cheaters[2]<- (cbu-cb_Adj)/2 # Total cheater juvenile in genetic sample 
 Cheaters[3] <- (cbu-cb_Adj) # Total cheater genotypes in binomial genetic sample 
 
# % hatchery fish in unmarked sample (phh) 
for (i in 1:13){ 
 phh[i] <-uhh[i]/u[i]  
 pn[i] <- 1-phh[i] # percent natural origin fish in unmarked weekly sample  
 cb_adj[i] <-js[i]*pn[i] # expected number of natural origin fish in weekly sample 
} 
 
#adjust catch for 2 genotypes per sample and not all samples read in prelim dataset 
cb_Adj <- (sum(cb_adj[])+jw)*2  
 
#priors for proportion marked and abundance 
 pb~dbeta(0.5,0.5) 
 Nb~dunif(mb,10000) 
 
#likelihood for mark-recapture adjusted for unmarked hatchery fish 
 mb ~dbin(pb,Nb) 
 rb ~dbin(pb,cb_Adj) 
 
#calculate % redds above trap & estimate total abundance adjusted for cheaters  
 Ra ~dbin(pr,Rt) 
 pr~dbeta(0.5,0.5) # prior for % redd above trap 
 Ntot_a <- Nb / pr # total abundance adjusted for cheaters 
 
#likelihood for mark-recapture unadjusted for unmarked hatchery fish 
 mbu ~dbin(pbu,Nbu) 
 rbu ~dbin(pbu,cbu) 
 
#priors for proportion marked and abundance 
 pbu~dbeta(0.5,0.5) 
 Nbu~dunif(mb,10000) 
 
#calculate estimate total abundance based on % redds above smolt trap 
 Ntot_u <- Nbu / pr 
 
# hypergeometic uncorrected for unmarked hatchery fish =1, corrected for hatchery fish=2 
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ch[2] <- ch[1]*(cbu-Cheaters[2])/cbu # proportional correction of unique captures for cheaters 
 
#there is no function in WinBUGS for hypergeometric distribution 
#likelihood with zero trick for hypergeometric and temp to constrain logfact to positive 
  
for(i in 1:2){ 
  min[i]<-ch[i]+mh[i]-rh[i] 
  Nh[i]~dunif(min[i],max[i]) 
  zeros[i]<- 0 
  zeros[i] ~ dpois(lglkNh[i])  # likelihood is exp(-lglk) 
  tmp1[i]<-max(0,mh[i]-rh[i]) 
  tmp2[i] <-max(0,ch[i]-rh[i]) 
  tmp3[i] <-max(0,Nh[i]-ch[i]) 
  tmp4[i] <-max(0,Nh[i]-mh[i]) 
  tmp5[i] <- max(0,tmp4[i]-tmp2[i]) 
  lglkNh[i]<- -((logfact(mh[i]) - logfact(rh[i]) - logfact(tmp1[i])) + 

(logfact(tmp4[i]) - logfact(tmp2[i]) - logfact(tmp5[i])) - (logfact(Nh[i]) -logfact(ch[i]) - 
logfact(tmp3[i])))+10000     # -log(likelihood)  

 } 
 
#calculate estimate total abundance based on % redds above smolt trap 
Ntot_hyper[1] <- Nh[1]/pr # unadjusted for cheaters 
Ntot_hyper[2] <- Nh[2]/pr # adjusted for cheaters 
 

} 
###### End of model ################### 
 
Initial values: 1) pr=0.9,pi=0.99,pp=0.95,ph=0.95,Nb=4000,Nbu=4000,Nh=c(4000,4000) 2) 
pr=0.8,pi=0.95,pp=0.99,ph=0.99,Nb=3500,Nbu=5000,Nh=c(5000,5000)  
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On page 28 of the BY 2010 Progress Report we reported that 40% of BY 2011 female carcasses 
were identified as pre-spawning mortalities. Floy tagged adults released by the Muckleshoot Tribe were 
counted when calculating that number. While floy tagged adults were released alive and may have been 
able to spawn, 76% of floy tagged females were pre-spawn mortalities compared to only 17% of untagged 
females. Although 17% is lower than the reported 40%, it is still a much higher percentage of pre-
spawning mortalities than observed in fall 2010, and it is likely large enough to affect the genetic mark 
recapture estimates as compared to the redd-count based estimate.  
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